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      CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
Once more, The Kiwi Club held a convention and changed our “guards.” Our guards look 

after our financial affairs, keep track of our membership and information, take our minutes 

for posterity, seek out new members and assist those who are interested in forming a 

chapter, stay in constant contact with chapters…and, of course, stay connected to our 

members at large.  

The new National Executive Board has begun their two-year term. They were installed 

immediately after the Delegates Meeting at convention with a champagne toast wishing 

them the best for the next two years.  

There is no doubt these capable people will guard our club and keep it viable: President 

Stephanie McCauley Butler, O’Hare, FL Suncoast Chapters; Vice President Vicki 

Valenciano Kubal, O’Hare, SW Florida, FL Suncoast,  FL Gulf Coast Chapters; Second 

Vice President Ginger McDonough Paul, Atlanta Chapter; Treasurer Melissa Williams 

McGrath, Nashville Music City Chapter; Secretary Kathryn “Kat” Applegate Walton, 

FL Gulf Coast Chapter; Past President/ Parliamentarian/Endeavor Coordinator Sam Gooch, EWR and 

Nashville Music City Chapters; Advisor Kathy Poppenberg Kridel, FL Gulf Coast Chapter.  
 

And don’t forget the Support Staff: The “helpers” remain the same with the exception of two. There’s a flip:  

Jane McDonald Jamison has stepped down as the Editor of the Kiwi Kaleidoscope, becoming Co-Editor and 

serving as backup. Mary Richter Thrasher takes Jane’s position as Editor and takes on the responsibility of 

publishing the newsletter, as well as continuing with her “birds.” Our outgoing National Secretary Jill Richey 

Rohan has replaced Ginger McDonough Paul as our Website Hostess as Ginger is now our Second Vice 

President and is in charge of the Kiwi database.  

So never fear! Even though there has been a changing of the guard, your club is in good hands.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kathy Kridel, Sam Gooch, Melissa McGrath, Kat Walton, Vicki Kubal, Stephanie Butler 

2022-2024 National Executive Board  

http://www.thekiwiclub.org/
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From your prez… 
 

Greetings, Kiwis! 

What a nice convention we were given by the DFW/Mid-Cities Chapter. For those of 

you who attended, you will agree that this chapter was all in! They showed us a great 

time. Our visit to the Flight Academy and reminiscing, continuing on to the C.R. 

Smith Museum and dining under the wing of a DC3 was a night to remember. 

If you haven’t been to a convention, I highly suggest that you go for it is truly a fun 

experience. You will see people that you haven’t seen in years and make new 

friends. Your career with America Airlines has been an important part of your life 

whether you flew for a few months or many years. You can rekindle those memories 

at a convention. In fact, at this convention I celebrated my 50-year anniversary at the 

reunion as I graduated in Class 71-8.  

My experiences as a Kiwi began while I was still flying; I became a member of the Chicago Chapter in 1994. 

Sometime later, a few of us started the O’Hare Chapter and we now have close to 150 members. I love being a 

Kiwi and have stayed active and involved in the organization for many years. This is what I want to focus on 

during my time as your National President – being involved and active in your chapter and the National Board. 

Some of you may not know that if you are a Member at Large, the National Board is open to you as well as to 

chapter members. 

We all have gifts and talents that we can give to The Kiwi Club. Our Club can only be as good as your 

involvement. That being said, I want to work with chapter presidents, gathering ideas on how to get members to 

serve on committees or as officers in their chapter – or on the National Board.  

The 2022-2024 National Board wants to focus on growing our membership with online flight attendants. In fact, 

our new National Treasurer, Melissa McGrath, is an online flight attendant based in DFW, and I’m sure will be 

an asset in our efforts.  

Your new National Executive Board has already discussed ideas and goals, and we are enthusiastically looking 

forward to our two years in office. Remember, you too have gifts, talents, and ideas to share with The Kiwi 

Club and your input is welcomed. 

I serve as your National President with joy! 

Stephanie 
Stephanie McCauley Butler 

National President 2022-2024 

Dear Members at Large, 

Last term, I served as National Treasurer and met or was in contact with many chapter 

presidents and treasurers. Now my responsibility is to be the liaison between the National 

Executive Board and Members at Large. I will be your “go to” person and am excited to be 

working with you and for you.  

As you can see from information about me, I recently moved to Florida from the Chicago 

area. Although I remained a member of the O’Hare Chapter, I knew I could make friends 

quickly by getting to know Kiwis in the area. So I jumped right in and joined the 

Southwest Florida, Florida Suncoast, and Florida Gulf Coast Chapters, all on the west 

coast of Florida near where I now live.  

My goal now is to make friends with as many Members at Large as possible. Please contact me! 

Vicki 

Vicki Valenciano Kubal 

 Vice President, 2022-2024 
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Repeat – Repeat – Repeat – Repeat 
These three questions are asked repeatedly by members:  

What does the National Board do for Kiwis?  

Why do I need to pay National Dues?  

Why Can’t I just pay Chapter Dues and be a Kiwi? 

The answers remain the same: Without the National Board and Support Staff there is no Kiwi Club. Without these men 

and women who give hours and hours of their time – and many times money – we are only a bunch of people who once 

flew or are now flying for American Airlines.  

The Board and Support Staff take care of your data, they take care of your money, including the money donated to the 

National Kiwi Fund which helps members in need. They keep records of all they are doing for the Club, the reasons why, 

and the results. They gather news and publish a newsletter quarterly and after conventions, keeping you up to date with 

the Club’s business as well as your friends. They collect and take care of your – yes, your! – two collections of American 

Airlines uniforms going back to the beginning of the airline, one a collection of museum quality, the other available for 

you and others to showcase in meetings and events. (If you were at the recent convention, you saw the uniforms on 

display.) They collect and maintain the history of the Club in professional archives. These members act as the liaison 

between the Club and AA. They keep your website up and running, a site that gives you everything you need to know 

about the Club, even allowing you to showcase items for sale to help raise money for your chapter’s charities. They plan 

and oversee conventions, working with hotels, caterers, entertainers, chapters, and members at large to ensure that you 

have a great time. I could go on and on, but suffice it to say these people work tirelessly to make your club a success. And 

don’t forget – these people are volunteers, not paid employees! 

Just because you flew for American does not make you an automatic member of The Kiwi Club! Yes, having flown for 

AA or still flying (including those who flew for those airlines purchased by or merged with American) is a prerequisite to 

joining the Club. However, that isn’t the only requirement: you must pay national dues of $50 every two years to be a 

Kiwi. We are a chartered organization and the oldest one of its kind. Do you know of another organization where dues are 

this low? I don’t know of any organization as large and as unique as ours whose dues are only $50 for a two-year tenure.  

So remember, there is no such thing as a “chapter member” unless you have paid your National Dues and then joined a 

chapter.  
 

Before, After, and Back Again 
 

The Kiwi Kaleidoscope had its beginning when Mary Richter 

Thrasher and Jan Brown Hanson got together and decided to produce 

a “true” newsletter for The Kiwi Club; they named it Kiwi 

Kaleidoscope as it was, like a kaleidoscope, a myriad of things.  

When Jan left her position, Mary carried on alone. At the convention 

in 1990 in SFO when I lost the election for president to my friend 

Mary Hilburg, Mary Thrasher had heard I had experience in 

publications, so she asked me to join her and I accepted. That was 32 

years ago. We are a team that works well together and we became 

good friends.  

When Mary’s life and her decision to run for a national office left no 

time for the KK, she turned it over to me totally except for her 

artwork. The time has come for me to again take the back seat and let 

Mary resume her place as editor once more. I will take the co-editor’s 

place and help her as needed, but will no longer be responsible for publishing your newsletter.  

It has been a great ride and the standing ovation you gave me at convention and the words from so many members was 

humbling and brought tears, especially since working on the Kaleidoscope all these years has not been a chore, but a work 

of love. This is my last issue of the Kaleidoscope as editor. Thank all of you for making me look good. 

 Jane 
Jane McDonald Jamison 
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Dear Kiwis, 

The past two years have been very fulfilling. It has been an honor to work with so many incredibly 

talented retired and current AA flight attendants. Collectively, we can move mountains! We work 

and play hard but, most importantly, we take care of each other by supporting both Wings 

Foundation and the National Kiwi Fund. 

With Covid all around us, the National Executive Board and Support Staff continued to make 

great strides in keeping this unique club moving. We had to think outside the box; we moved from 

face-to-face meetings to zoom meetings then to mixed meetings when we were allowed. We made it work.   

During the term, the NEB and Staff made contact with most all Kiwi chapter presidents and the Members at Large  

representatives to glean ideas of what they were doing and how we could maintain contact with members. We passed this 

information along to all chapters so ideas could be shared. Our fabulous Vice President K.Lynn Hoffmann Yelvington 

kept the MALs apprised of all information and changes, not an easy feat as there are over 130 MALs on the Kiwi roster. 

One of our greatest achievements in this term was the new chapter that was created in Hawaii! Again, K.Lynn, along with  

Past President Kathy Poppenberg Kridel, were instrumental in getting this new chapter off the ground. Thank you, ladies! 

A hard copy of two issues of Kiwi Kaleidoscope was mailed to all members to make sure everyone received and read the 

news. We continue to mail hard copies to those unable to view the KK on a computer, and we post the issues on our 

website for viewing, plus eBlast the copies to chapters. The initial reason for posting the KK on the website was to save 

the cost of postage and thus not have to increase membership dues. Thanks go to Jane McDonald Jamison and Mary 

Richter Thrasher for all their hard work in wrangling those making contributions, writing articles, creating pertinent 

artwork, and making the issues interesting.  

There are so many of you to whom I want to say “thank you,” but there isn’t enough room to allow me to go on and on. 

So…Thank you all! 

I will still be around for a few years and will be assisting Stephanie McCauley Butler, your 2022-2024 National President, 

settle into her new office, along with her entire board. Our thanks go to this new board for stepping forward to continue 

and direct this wonderful organization. You make me so proud! 

XXOO 

Sam 
No. 35 
 
     

70 YEARS! WEAR IT PROUDLY! 
 

Did you know that The Kiwi Club has designed and produced a charm to 

commemorate our 70 years as an organization?  

If you were at convention and didn’t purchase the lovely charm, or maybe you 

couldn’t attend convention but would like a charm to celebrate our 

anniversary, there are a few left. Either way, purchase your charm now!  

To order your charm contact: 

   Mary Thrasher  

   21 Briarwood Lane 

   Palatine, IL 60067 

Please include your check for $20, made payable to The Kiwi Club, and this 

commemorative charm will be mailed to you, postage free.  
 

Food for thought…. We take English for granted, but if we explore its paradoxes, we find that quicksand can work 

slowly, boxing rings are square, a guinea pig is neither from Guinea nor is it a pig. Why is it that writers write, but fingers 

don’t fing, grocers don’t groce, and hammers don’t ham. Doesn’t it seem crazy that you can make amends, but not one 

amend? There is no egg in eggplant nor ham in hamburger. Neither apple nor pine in pineapple. English muffins weren’t 

invented in England. And, the masculine pronouns are he, his, and him, but imagine if the feminine followed with: she, 

shis, and shim! Sometimes I think all people who speak English should be in an asylum for the verbally insane!  
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HAVING A GREAT TIME AT CONVENTION 2022 – OUR 70TH ANNIVERSARY 
 

 
 
 

FUN 
LAUGHS 

FRIENDS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      DRESS UP – DRESS DOWN – ANYTHING GOES! 
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Past National Presidents and Former AA/Kiwi Liaison 
Standing L-R: Cindi Saunders, Carol Hutchison, Connie Budge, Sam Gooch, Kathy Minner, Mary Thrasher, Jane 

Haag, Kathy Kridel 
Seated L-R: Mary Raymind, AA/Kiwi Liaison, Polly Goodman, Jo McFadden, and Sandy Wilner 
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                      PURE CLASS! 

   Brady Byrnes, Vice President, Flight Service                Splish Splash 

                   American Airlines  
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Well Done! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPRECIATION AND AWARDS 
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DO THEY WEAR HATS LIKE THIS AT WIMBLEDON? I THINK NOT! 
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                             Out of the past… 
 

                                               Captain Beverly Bass 
                                                                                                                      signing her book 
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One of the Traveling Uniforms Displays at Convention 2022 

Hello Kiwi sisters and brothers! 

It is my pleasure to remain your Traveling Uniform Coordinator for 

the 2022-2024 term. Thank you for your faith in me.  

Your uniforms have been on display in several areas – one shown here 

at Convention 2022 in Ft. Worth. They were also included in the show 

at the Charlotte Airport for the American Airlines 40
th
 Anniversary 

Celebration there. Both were a big hit! 

The convention display included six examples of uniforms, ranging 

from the 1930s to the 2000s, and were displayed in several areas. The 

Charlotte show featured uniforms from the 1980s to 2020 and were 

modeled by current flight attendants.  

As you may know, TKC owns two uniform collections – the Archival 

Collection curated by Linda Timberlake and the Traveling Collection 

cared for by me. The Traveling Collection is available to Kiwis for use 

in shows and displays. To arrange for their use, contact me.  

And don’t forget to donate any and all uniform items to The Kiwi Club’s collections! 

Chris 

Chris Strommer Moeckel, Traveling Uniform Coordinator 
  

 

Where the Best Began and Continues Forward 

The DFW Kiwis definitely know how to throw a party! What a fabulous time the 179 registered 

Kiwi attendees had celebrating Convention 2022. From the warm Texas welcome, to the memories 

flowing through the hospitality room filled with 70 years of memorabilia, to a fantastic continuing 

slide show of Kiwis through the years, to our big events. It was definitely a treat!  

The Opening Day Luncheon highlights included the presentation of awards for both 2020 and 

2022, the Prize Opportunity drawing, and TA DA!…our introduction to AA Vice President, Flight 

Service, Brady Byrnes. Brady, a former AA flight attendant, spoke of his eagerness to learn more 

about The Kiwi Club, his career as a flight attendant, and his personal involvement with Wings. 

Thank you, Brady! We look forward to working with you in the future.  

   The winners of the Prize Opportunity 

      50,000  AAdvantage Miles – Jan Moscaret, Los Angeles Chapter 

    100,000 AAdvantage Miles – Larry Hart, Los Angeles Chapter (spouse) 

    200,000 AAdvantage Miles – Pilar Hale, South Bay Chapter 

Our Optional Event buses took 120 of us to the C.R. Smith Museum where we explored the exhibits, soaked up our 

history, and shopped and shopped in the Museum Store. Our dinner was held under the wings of the DC3 and many of us 

were scrambling around to find “our brick.” (One brick was spotted with the words “Fly Delta” engraved on it. How did 

that get there?) But, as one member described the evening, “It was magic!” 

After a morning of getting down to business and electing officers for 2022-2024, Kiwis took to the streets of Ft. Worth, 

marveling at the wonderful changes in the city and taking advantage of new restaurants and shops.  

All too soon, it was time for our Grand Finale – “The Way We Were.” Kiwis and guests, adorned in their finest attire, 

eagerly entered the elegantly decorated ballroom. Following dinner and a fond farewell from Chairperson Marge Coulson 

Holmes (and an unscripted loving and comical tribute from her husband, David), Kiwis really got their groove while 

responding to our entertainment for the evening – Ron and The Grooves. Kiwis flooded the floor, from the 55-year olds to 

the 90-year olds, all dancing and having a great time “Doing What We Do Best!”  

As always, we celebrated our friendships, our camaraderie, our shared past, and our pledge for the future.  

Polly  

Polly Toll Goodman 

National Meeting Site Coordinator 
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NEWS JUST IN 
 The Archival Uniform Collection has a new caretaker:  Linda Timberlake, Curator. 

 Golden Gate Chapter produced a runway show using the Traveling Uniform Collection. 

 TKC donated $66,325 in the 2020-2022 term to Wings Foundation, The Kiwi Club’s National 

Endeavor, bringing the total of $661,045 donated since 1996. 

 Amazon Smile orders have contributed $11,516.33 to Wings. Remember them when placing orders. 

 Kiwi commemorative charm celebrating our 70
th

 anniversary is available. 

 We now have 1,147 paid members, 19 Life Members, 132 Members at Large. 
 

 
New Members! 

 

Catherine Hill Nozaki, Na Manu O Honolulu 
Penny Felton, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Ann VanCleave Harrison, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Roanna Liwanag Kelley, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Connie Hickey Nye, Columbus 
Vicki Shepley Kraczon, Florida Gulf Coast 
Andrea O’Connell, Club EWR Newark 
Linda Strickland, Dallas 
Bonnie Brotherton Kiefel, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Cheryl Hibbard Robertson, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Candy Works, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Nancy Olson Grabowski, DFW/Mid-Cities 

Colleen Keveney, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Patricia Norwood, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Tom Pedano, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Laurie Tietz, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Susan Nerlinger, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Claudette Miller, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Lorranie Wilgus Burzinski, MAL NJ 
Deborah Daly Cantarella, Florida Gulf Coast 
Linda Chasseur Meier, O’Hare 
Marsha Garbo Gayle, DFW/Mid-Cities 
Patti Parks, Washington DC 
Jan Quest Smith, Washington DC 

 

Thank You! 
The Kiwi Club thanks the many who helped make our 70

th
 Anniversary convention a                   

huge success by giving of both time and money. If anyone was left out, we apologize. 
 

American Airlines 

American Airlines Flight Service 

American Airlines Credit Union 

Michael Engler 

Bettye Beeson Betts 

Joanne Rafelita Cantalupo 

Maureen Dorman DiCola 

Judith Worst Ditfurth 

Judy Nardecchi Ender 

Sherri Engle Lowe 

Kathe Anderson Knott 

Jock Bethune 

Captain Bill Bohlke 

Patrick Dwyer 

Stevie Ferguson Dwyer 

Marge Coulson Holmes 

Michele Lange Lippert 

Nancy Bowen Prill 

Cheryl Starnick Sheaks 

Mary Richter Thrasher 

Jane McDonald Jamison 

Polly Toll Goodman 

Carefree Chapter 

Central Arkansas Chapter 

Club EWR Chapter 

Denver Chapter 

Florida Gulf Coast Chapter 

Florida Suncoast Chapter 

Golden Gate Chapter 

Las Vegas Chapter 

Los Angeles Chapter 

O’Hare Chapter 

Orange Co./Long Beach Chapter     

Philadelphia Chapter 

San Diego Chapter 

South Bay Chapter 

Tulsa Chapter

 

And last, but not least, the DFW/Mid-Cities Chapter 
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Flown West 
  Marilyn Skites Bradley Jaci Sale Dillon 
  Florida Gulf Coast Chapter Los Angeles Chapter 

  Class 66-19   Class 60-7 

  Died April 17, 2022  Died May 1, 2022 
 

  Nancy Redmond  June Krocker Waldon 

  Manhattan Chapter  Oklahoma City Chapter 

  Class unknown   Class unknown 

  Died March 18, 2022  Date of death unknown 
  

 
 

A GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL! 
 

After waiting four long years, we were finally able to escape our homes and meet in Ft. Worth – “where it all began” – to 

celebrate our 34
th
 Biennial Convention. And what a celebration it was!  

There were so many highlights of the convention that it is hard to choose one. “Come Fly With Us,” our opening 

luncheon, was one of many. President Sam Gooch introduced the outgoing National Board, the Support Staff, past 

National Presidents, the candidates for the 2022-2024 National Board, the oldest Kiwi, and recognized the different 

Stewardess/Flight Attendant eras of flying years. 

One of the biggest highlights was our guest speaker, Brady Byrnes, Vice President of American Airlines Flight Service. 

What an incredible speaker! He kept all of us glued to his every word as he told us his experiences with American, from 

starting as a Flight Attendant to being a Vice President. After his fascinating speech, Sam announced all of the award 

winners and the winners of the AAdvantige Miles which American so graciously donated.  

What an exciting time we had that evening at our Optional Event. Going through the training facility brought back 

memories, then touring the C.R. Smith Museum and enjoying the many exhibits and a fascinating movie, eating dinner 

under the wing of the DC3. And, of course, the Museum Store. Being the shopaholics that Flight Attendants are, the store 

was filled and a long waiting line waiting to purchase the many souvenirs of our great trip. 

Probably the biggest highlight was our closing banquet, “The Way We Were.” Kathy Knott did an incredible job of 

making the tables beautiful and creating the ambiance for our elegant dinner and evening. We had an amazing band, Ron 

and the Grooves, who set the stage for a fun-filled evening. They had our group up in a Conga line, dancing all over the 

room, singing “Leaving on a Jet Plane” and other songs from our eras. We danced the night away! I’m sure there were 

many sore feet the next morning.  

Thank you, Jock Bethune, for the wonderful video you made of The Kiwi Club’s history that was shown in the Hospitality 

Room. Jock put a You Tube video together of this history, so if you didn’t see the video go to The Kiwi Club: 70
th
 

Anniversary Convention. And we can’t forget to thank Chris Moeckel who brought the Kiwi’s Traveling Uniform 

Collection from Atlanta and showcased them in strategic places for all to see, including in the Hospitality Room. And 

thanks for Jill Rohan’s AA posters scattered about. 

Thank you to everyone who attended! We had about 70 first-time attendees who had a wonderful time. I can’t imagine 

how many new friendships were made and how many old friends reconnected. A special thanks goes to the DFW/Mid-

Cities Chapter members who worked so hard to put this event together and make it such a huge success. 

Marge Coulson Holmes, Convention Chairperson  

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
National Executive Board and Support Staff 

2022-2024 
 

STEPHANIE MCCAULEY BUTLER, PRESIDENT   JANE MCDONALD JAMISON, CO-EDITOR, KALEIDOSCOPE  

5151 Orth Road, Hangar MO-9     1663 W. Southfield Circle 

Poplar Grove, IL 61065      Cordova, TN 38016 

847-778-0493       901-207-4154 

KiwiSteph36@gmail.com      jmj1157@aol.com  

 

VICKI VALENCIANO KUBAL, VICE PRESIDENT   JILL RICHEY ROHAN, WEBSITE HOSTESS 
997 Aqua Lane       2065 Mountain Ivy Drive 

Fort Myers, FL 33919      Roswell, GA 30075 

562-233-1939          203-232-1939 

KiwiNationalVice President@gmail.com     kiwiwebhostess@gmail.com 

 

GINGER MCDONOUGH PAUL, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT  GERRIE SKAGGS MCALHANY, ARCHIVES HISTORIAN  
2300 Littlebrooke Trace      427 Nichol Mill Lane, Apartment 438 

Dunwoody, GA 30338      Franklin, TN 37067 

404-310-3939          480-203-0330 

Gingermcd3@gmail.com      gmcalhany@gmail.com  

 

MELISSA WILLIAMS MCGRATH, TREASURER   POLLY TOLL GOODMAN, NAT’L MTG SITE COORDINATOR 

1019 W. Grove Avenue      5700 Tanner Ridge Avenue 

Nashville, TN 37203      Westlake Village, CA 91362 

615-403-8470       818-706-7782 

TheKiwiClubMelissa@gmail.com      ptgkiwi@aol.com  

 

KATHRYN “KAT” APPLEGATE WALTON, SECRETARY  ERNIE SCHADE REIS, AA/KIWI LIAISON 

7438 Mizner Reserve Court     14132 Half Moon Bay Drive 

Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202     Del Mar, CA 92014-2907 

513-404-5785       858-755-7050   858-735-3835 

KiwiKatSecretary@gmail.com      Thekiwiclub-aa@san.rr.com 

 

SAM GOOCH, PAST PRESIDENT/PARLIAMENTARIAN   KATHY JOY MINNER, KIWI PHOTOGRAPHER 

1071 Carlisle Place      1717 Baron Court 

Mt. Juliet, TN 37122      Port Orrange, FL 32128 

752-644-5890       386-846-3175 

Kiwisam.gooch@gmail.com     aakiwiclub@aol.com  

 

KATHY POPPENBERG KRIDEL, ADVISOR    CHRIS STROMMER MOECKEL, TVLG UNIFORM COORD. 

3920 Mariners Way, No. 324     1831 Hardman Lane      

Cortez, FL 34215       Woodstock, GA 30188 

941-730-4027       990-231-0847 

Kiwipres34@gmail.com      cgmatlga@gmail.com  

 

MARY RICHTER THRASHER, EDITOR, KIWI KALEIDOSCOPE  LINDA HUTCHISON TIMBERLAKE, CURATOR, ARCHIVAL  

21 Briarwood Lane      UNIFORM COLLECTION   

Palatine, IL  60067      6446 Barberry Court 

847-397-1431       Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202 

thekiwiclub@comcast.net       941-224-2013 

        flewby1@yahoo.com  
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Jane McDonald Jamison, Editor 

Kiwi Kaleidoscope 

1663 W. Southfield Circle 

Cordova, TN 38016 

 

 


